Chuckwagon list for 2016-2017

1.

Auggie and Me- These stories are an extra peek at Auggie before he
started at Beecher Prep and during his first year there. Readers get to see him
through the eyes of Julian, the bully; Christopher, Auggie's oldest friend; and
Charlotte, Auggie's new friend at school. Together, these three stories are a
treasure for readers who don't want to leave Auggie behind when they finish
Wonder. 2015 Int Lvl: 3-6; Rd Lvl: 5.0

2.

Crenshaw by Catherine Applegate

Jackson and his family have fallen on hard times. There's no more money for rent.
And not much for food, either. His parents, his little sister, and their dog may have to
live in their minivan. Again.
Crenshaw is a cat. He's large, he's outspoken, and he's imaginary. He has come back
into Jackson's life to help him. But is an imaginary friend enough to save this family
from losing everything? 2015 Int Lvl: 3-6; Rd Lvl: 3.7

3.

Magical Animal Adoption Agency Bk #1 Clovers Luck by Kallie George

Despite her name, Clover has always felt decidedly unlucky. So when she stumbles
upon a mysterious cottage in the Woods, she can hardly believe her good fortune. It's

the Magical Animal Adoption Agency, and it houses creatures of all kinds. Fairy
horses, unicorns, and a fiery young dragon are just the beginning! 2015
Int Lvl: 3-6; Rd Lvl: 4.7

4.

Breaking the Ice by Gail Nall

Kaitlin has given up a lot--even attending school--to pursue her dream of being a
champion figure skater, but after she throws a tantrum at a major competition, she is
dropped by her coach and prestigious skating club and can only get a spot in the
much-ridiculed Fallton Club. 2015
Int Lvl: 3-6; Rd Lvl: 4.5 Breaking the Ice by Gail Nall

5.

Cody and the Fountain of Happiness by Tricia Springstubb

A whimsical girl who can see the beauty in everything, Cody is determined to get the
most out of the first day of Summer vacation. But with her whole family busy with
their own things, the day looks like a loss until Cody meets a boy named Spencer,
who is out looking for a cat, and the day is suddenly full of possibility again.
2015 K-3; Rd Lvl: 2.8

6.

The Girl with the Glass Bird by Esme Kerr

Through a series of strange coincidences, orphan Edie finds herself at Knight's
Haddon, a stately boarding school for girls. But Edie is not just another student--

under normal circumstances, she could never afford to go to boarding school. She's
been sent to Knight's Haddon by her art-dealer uncle to investigate the disappearance
of a precious crystal bird that belongs to his secretive client's daughter. Anastasia, a
Russian royal, has a fragile disposition and a melodramatic bent--or so the
headmistress and all the other girls say. Edie's assignment is not only to find the
missing glass bird; it's to befriend the troubled blueblood and keep a watchful eye on
her. When the two girls uncover a dangerous plot, how can they stop it? Inside the
walls of the isolated estate, is there anyone they can trust?
2015

7.

Int Lvl: 3-6; Rd Lvl: 4.8

Tombquest #1 Book of the Dead by Michael Northrup

Twelve-year-old Alex Sennefer has always been sickly, and when it looks like he's
taken a turn for the worse, his scholar mother uses the Egyptian Book of the Dead to
save his life. But there are ramifications for unleashing the Book's powerful magic. In
Alex's hometown of New York City, and in museums all over the world, the undead
start awakening. When Alex's mother mysteriously disappears, it's up to Alex and his
best friend, Ren, to find her and fight the ancient magic. 2015 Int Lvl: 3-6

-

8.

Honey by Sarah Weeks

Melody has lived in Royal, Indiana, for as long as she can remember. It's been just
her and her father, and she's been okay with that. But then she overhears him calling
someone Honey-- and suddenly it feels like everyone in Royalhas a secret. It's up to
Melody and her best friend, Nick, to piece together the clues and discover why Honey

is being hidden. Meanwhile, a dog named Mo is new to Royal. He doesn't remember
much from when he was a puppy ... but he keeps having dreams of a girl he is bound
to meet someday. 2015 Int Lvl: 3-6; Rd Lvl: 4.8

9

My Dog is Better than Your Dog by Tom Greenwald

Jimmy Bishop likes crime fighters, vampires, and dogs, and he does not care for his new
babysitter, so he is delighted when his new dog, Abby--who sleeps during the day, and grows huge
fangs at night--turns out to be a crime-fighting, vampire dog, who also does not like the babysitter.
Int Lvl: 3-6; Rd Lvl: 4.1

10.

My Secret Guide to Paris by Lisa Schroeder

Twelve-year-old Nora has always dreamed of going to Paris with her grandmother, but
when her grandmother dies it seems like Paris is gone with her--until Nora finds three
airline tickets in a trunk, and sets out to persuade her mother to use them.
Int Lvl: 3-6; Rd Lvl: 4.0

***All pictures and annotations taken from Titlewave.com on May 23, 2016

